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Dear Reader, 

The "end" of the kite f~y.i..ng season is fast. app::roac:::.h.i..ng ""it..h the :l!'.i..na~, 

major, ~eat.i..va~ t..ak~ng p~ace ~n October, on the aa~e day as One Sky One 
Wor~d- The prospects for 1992 ~ook good ~~th a nu~ber of major events be~ng 
p~anned in a~~ parts of the country. ~ongst.. these are Weymouth, 
Portsmouth, Ne~port (Wa~es) and the K~te Soc~ety of Great Br~ta~n 
convention ~n Scunthorpe- Fu11 det..ai1a of these, and other events, ~i~1 
appear ~n future ~ssues of the K~tef~~er-

On the subject of events there are a fe~ 1ate notificat~ons 
4th/ 5th Ju~y, and B~ackhaath su--er Ra1~y 28th June _ 

Shre'W'sbu.ry 

In this issue you ~i11 find a co~prehenaive trade directory, remember to 
state where you -round the info:r-n\ation W"hen makinq your purchase. Also 
:rem.em.ber that you shou~d. shoW' your m.em.berahJ..p card W'hen c:~a. .i.ming a 
d~scount- I~ you knoW" or an entry that .i.a incorrect or missing ~et us kno~ 

updates ~~~~ be pub~~shed regu1ar~y-

The ~~nners of the 1991 Rokkaku Cha~~enge W'ere 1 
Croxton; Team Martin Croxton; Teem Spirit Tea~ 

to Pat and Ron De~~ of K~teab~~~ty for the troph~ea 
of the team cha11enge_ 

Ind~v~dua~ Mart~n 
Mer~~n- Our thanks go 
aW'arded at each round 

During the tea~ rokkaku cha11enge com.pet~t~ons a wor1d record ~as achie~ed, 
at the Wash~ngton heat, of 33 teams tak~ng part_ our thanks go to a11 o~ 
the tea~&, a~d ~ndi~idua~a, ~ho took part - ~it.hout you there W'OU1d not be 
a c::ompet~t.i..on-

The ~inners of the Kite Society Nationa~ Sing~e Line Cha~pionahipa ~ere; 
F1at Kite - Ernest Barton; Soft Kite - Brian Ge~dart: Ce1~u1ar Kite - Ja~es 
Manne11: Peop1es Choice Guido ~an Ho~e-

Fina11y, it has been some time sinc:::.e W'e requested. artj..c:1ea. for the 
=agaz~ne- We f~nd ourse1~es start~ng to search for ~tem&- If you have 

~~m~!~!n£t~ ~o~~~n~a:~~~c~:'n~~:t~:=~ ~~~~r=,~~nf~P~~~~~k~gf~r~~~i~~t;n~:~ 
f~nd out th~ngs 1ate ~n the day_ 

A~1 the beat ~or 1992, See you on the fie1d 

Gi11 and Jon Bloom 

THE KITE SOCIETY, 
31 GRANGE ROAD, 
ILFOR.D, ESSEX, IGl 
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The photo on tne front c0ver shows a stack of 5 stunt kites just prior to 
launch at the Timmendorf Kite Festival. Photo Gill Bloom. 



FROM TREYOR DEARY 

I congratulate Mr De La Ville on his aerial photography efforts ("Views 
From Above" April 1991 Kiteflier), one thing that was missing, however , was 
some actual photographs. Air to ground shots and perhaps pictures of the 
rig would have been of interest. 

It would also be interesting to know more details of Mr De La Villes home 
made camera. For example what is the shutter speed? He mentions it was made 
because most cameras are too heavy, this is true if a small kite is used, 
however the current range of single use (i.e. disposable) cameras are very 
light in weight. I use a train of 3 Malvern fringed deltas to lift my 
smallest rig which uses the FLING or STRETCH KODAK. 3 seems a minimum and 
I have 3 more to add on as required. 

The KODAKs can, with care, be reloaded in a camera bag. Certainly these 
cameras are too good, in my view, to be discarded. They are probably good 
for several hundred shots and throwing them away isn't exactly the thing 
to do especially now with people being ever more aware of environmental 
issues. KODAK also seem aware of this and. are re-cycling the bodies in the 
u.s. and are soon to start doing this over here. 

I am advised that it possible to speed up the shutter on the disposable, 
I think it's only about 1/60th of a second which, of course, causes motion 
blurring. It seems an article was published in KAPWA news detailing this. 
At the moment I am pleased to get 5 or 6 shots out of 24. 

Using a carrier to raise the camera to a stop seems like a good idea when 
using a lightweight type; I walk the line down to re-set and wind o n . This 
is easy on good open areas such as a park, not so easy on a sandy beach or 
area with obstructions. 

Although I have a radio controlled rig that has the potential of producing 
quite good pictures I find the difficulties involved make me tend to use 
the simple timer fired rig. For really serious work, however, the a bility 
to take the shot just when you wish is a big advantage, also I can turn the 
camera through 360 degrees by radio and this is a big help although i n some 
positions the line can be seen. The cameras used are a LOMO BC135 and RICOH 
FF9. 

I have no idea of the level of interest in kite aerial photography, 
probably it is greater than one might think and I believe it may well 
increase rapidly in popularity especially with so many lightweight auto
wind cameras available. 

My small rig is called SNAPDRAGON and so far I have constructed 9 for test 
purposes. Eventually I hope to interest someone in perhaps producing a few 
for sale. Being entirely hand made I didn't think I could offer them for 
sale at a low enough price to be of interest. They do give quite reasonable 
results in steady winds and it is always exciting to get the result s back 
even if they are nothing special. Usually there are a couple of good shots 
that make things worthwhile and these can be enlarged to give quite 
spectacular results. 
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FROM PAT AND RON DELL (KITEABILITYl 

Well, well, well, it is said ... "Time flies when you are having fun", we 
must all have had so much fun that we haven't noticed that another year is 
almost past. As we have done in past years, we would like to thank, on 
behalf of all, the "backroom boys and girls" for setting up and organising 
the festivals for us all to enjoy. 

The "webfoot" trophy this year, must go to Poole, cos ••. didn't it rain, 
with a guest appearance of a small duck like creature from the midlands .. 
cheers Fred. Thanks also to the Kite Society for all their hard work, for 
their involvement with festivals and for the magazine. Thankyou for all 
your support and we hope we can continue to be of service. 

Wishing you all a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR ... see you i n '92. 

FROM MAURICE SAWYER 

Two "DEL-SAW Bright Sky Reels" purchased from Kiteability this year at 
Swindon and, I think, Brighton, were without the 5 page literature which 
should accompany them. Would both parties please get in touch with me? One 
person still needs literature and probably does not know it and the Swindon 
one has since purchased a Chest Pod for which I would like to offer a 
useful (free) modification to strengthen the j oint fittings at the bottom 
of the pod. Some folks might like to see the literature for the DEL-SAW 
reels. If so I will provide photocopies, against request, at £1.50 per set 
including postage - or £2.00 with a photograph. Maybe c lub officers would 
like a copy for viewing by members. 

9, Wharf Road, 
Frimley Green, 
Camberley 
SURREY, 
GU16 6LE 

Tel: 0252 835011 Accounts 
0252 836241 Sales 
0252 838361 Fax 

LARGE STOCKS OF SINGLE AND DUAL LINE KITES 
... PLUS 

ALL KITE MAKING MATERIALS. 

PARAGLIDING AND HANG,GLIDING 
COURSES AVAILABLE. 

PLEASE RING FOR INFORMATION. 



KITE SOCI ETY TRADE 

Here is the rirst editi<:>n e>r The 
Xite Se>~iety Trad• Dire~te>ry. This 
has been produced ~n order to 
enab1e us to g~ve accurate 
inrormation to both ~e~bers or The 
Xite Soci•ty and enab1e u• to 
an•~•r g•nera1 enquiri••- Xt ia 
printed here to give you the 
.:Ln~or"Jnation you Inay need to buy 
ye>ur kite•- We -i~~ a~so be 
printing updates te> this ~iat as 
and ~hen required. If you kno~ of 
an entry ~i•aing then 1et us kno~-

Xn th• entri•• b•1o~ ~h•r• on1y the 
addreaa is given no questionnaire 
was returned dra~ your o~ 
c::onc1ua.:1.on•-

AVON 

RSH Leisure (Kite Hanu~acturer)-
35 Burley Grova 
Bristol 
Down end 
Avon 
8816 508 
Telephone: 0272 571089 Pax: 0272 701528 

7~~~rn;.~~~a~h!~~~a• - a.00pa 

STOCK 
A 

PACl:Ll:Tl:P!S 
G yes 

Kite Society Heaber Discount 

B yea 
c 
D 
P! 
p 

R ye• 
I yea 
J yea 
K yea 
L yea 

Plua - Space Stunt Kite 

The Bristol Kite Store 
lb Pitville Place 
Cothaa Rill 
l!lriatol 
Avon 
886 6JY 

Cash: ' Credit Card: 

Telephone: 0272 7•5010 Pax: 0272 7•5010 

Monday to Saturd.ay lO.ooaa - 6.00pa 

' 

STOCK PACrLITl:ES Kite Society Heaber Discount 
A yea G yea 
B R yea cash: 5' Cred! t Card: o• 
c I yea 
D yea J 
I! yes K yea 
p yea L yea 

Plua - Boo•.erangs, Priabeea, Wind.aoeka, Pl.yin9 toya 

Bria't:ol Kite Store 1• now also contact point tor Avon 
Kltefliera. Help and advice 9lve_n to a nyone . Kite repair 
service available. 

Nick Ja•es Kite•aker 
58 Spr!nq~ield Avenue 
Brlato~ 
Avon 
887 9QO 
Telephone: 0272 511247 

STOCK 
A 
8 
c yea 
D 
P! 
p 

PACJ:LJ:TIP!.S 
G yea 
R 
:r 
J yea 
IC 
L yea 

Kite Society Heaber Diacount 

Caab: ' Credit Card: ' 

Bird Kites, Gu~ls and Palcons 

The Kite Coapany Ltd. 
Onlt 119 , Pirat Avenue 
Central Park Business 
l!lriatol 
Pet.herton Road, Henqrove 
Avon 
8814 98Z 
Telephone: 0272 892982 Pax: 0272 838900 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Dunatable Kit-
23 Great Northern Road 
Dunat.able 
Be<ltordah!re 
L06 48H 
Telephone: 0582 662779 

Monday to Saturday 7.30aa to 7.00pa 

STOCK 
A yea 
8 
c 
D 
I! 
p 

PACl:LITIP!S 
G 
R 
l: 
J 
K 
L yes 

!Cite SOCiety Meaber Discount 

Caah: 10' Credit Card: ' 

We also buy and sell. second hand kites. Part exchange 
welco•e. We believe we are the on1y abop to do this . 

D I RECTORY .1 99 .1. 

BERXSHIRE 

Tradevind ~ites 
6 Rarrl• Arcade 

=~~~Yre 
RG1 1DK 
Telephone: 073• 56aa•a 

9.30aa- 5.30pa 6 daya a week (closed Sunday). 

STOCK 
A yea 
l!l 
c 
D y-
1! ye• 
p 

PACJ:LJ:TIES 
G 
R 
I 
J 
K 
L 

Kreative Kite• 
225 LOwer Way 
Thatcha• 
Berkshire 
RG13 4TP 
Telephone: 0635 72~86 

CORNWALL 

Rare Air Kit
Rend:ra Pa.r. 
steep~• Lane 
St. Iv
Cornwall 
TRl.6 2AY 
Telephone: 0736 798550 

Monday - Priday 

STOCK 
A 
8 yes 
c 
D 
I! 
p 

PACJ:Ll:TIES 
G yes 
R yea 
I 
J yea 
K 
L 

Biqhtlyera , The Kite Site 
The Howhay, Trebetheriok, 
Wadebridqe 
COrnwall 
PL27 6SE 
Telephone: 0208 862567 

Corniah Kites 
The Workabop 
Heaver Roed 
HUll ion 
Cornwal.l 
TR12 7DH 
Telephone: 0326 2•01•4 

Kite SOCiety Heaber Dlacount 

Caah: 10, Credit Card: 6' 

Kite SOciety Heaber Diacount 

caah: ' Credit card: ' 

June - Septeaber Hon - Pri 9.ooaa - 6.00pa sat 10.ooaa -
5 . 00pa . october - Hay Hon - sat 10.00aa - 3 .00pa 

STOCK 
A yea 
8 
c 
D 
I! .. 

I'ACl:LITl:P!S 
G ye• 
B 
I yea 
J 
K 
L yes 

Plus - booaeranqa/ windaocka. 

Kite SOCiety Heaber Discount 

Cash: 5' Credit Card: \ 

John end Carolyn extend a welco•e to any kite :friends to 
pop in and see ua it they are on holiday. Al.ao do a range 
ot single line kites plua choice of stuntera. 

The Kite LOtt 
4 School Close 
St Colu•b Minor 
Hewquay 
Cornwall. 

COUNTY DURHAM 

'Rig_h Aa A Jtlte' 
'Eastgat.e' 
5 St . Pau.l'a Way 
crook 
Runwicl< 
County Durhaa 
DL15 OJJ 
Telephone: 0388 607079 

Beat ti•es to phone a:fter 4 .. OOp• a.nd weekend•. It ia a 
part ti•e buaineaa . 

STOCK 
A 
l!l 
C yes 
D 
I! yes 
p 

PACJ:LITl:I!S 
G yea 
B yea 
X yea 
J 
K 
L 

Sella rlpstop only. 

Kite SOCiety Heaber Diacount 

Cash: ~o• credit Card: ' 

I apecialiae in a liaited ranqe ot applique k i tea - hand 
•ade to a hiqb standard. I a lao otrer a •ervlce to •ake up 
kites to cuato•er requlre•enta. 

A. :G•nera~ Mixture or Xitea B:Main~y Sports Xitea C:Main~y Sing1e ~ine Xites 
D : Book&/Magazinea E : Xite Making Materia~& F:Workahe>p Supp~iea G:Mai~ Order 
H : Festiva~ T:ra din9 r : Cata~oque Av-ai~ab~e J: Who~eaa~e X: Workshe>pa L: Diap~ays 



FLIGHT TESTED 
SP01lT BOOJ'l£1l.UfGS 

• J1Ujktli.ne carry a complete range of boomerangs, 
from beginners to competition. 
Polyprop Carbon Fibre & Night Glow Models! I 

Sole U.K. Agents for: 

* UFO SAM (The Silver Spinlng Kite as 
manufactured by Ford Halcyon) 

LMI FOX Boomerangs 

* DELTA Bumerang 
(sorry about the name) 
Polystyrene Plane 

~ 

TRADE ENOUIRIE 
WEL[OME 

Blue Star rangs 

World competition standard Boomerangs 
hand-crafted by VoU::er Bebrens 

• Promo Video available 

Also available 

The British edition or •'J'f. ~DIICJ Booft. • 

For further details. please send s.a.e to: A Flightline, Watton, Norfolk IP25 6H "W' TE>lephone (0953) 883900 

lEEDS 
ISITES 

nil 
ES ~~q 

22 ~o~N CR <ENHEEOs LS4·2TW· TEl~os~1.· 

• FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES • 
LEEDS KITES LEADS! 

e Range of Leeds Kite Brand 
Kites 

e Range of kite 
accessories and D.I.Y. 
materials. 

e Many other kites available. 
e Mail order. 

JU.L ORDERS DEALT 
WI'IJI PllOMPJI Y l 
Send S.A.E. for price list or 
phone for enquiries. 

( I.C. KITES 

A WIDE VARIETY OF 

KITES AND ACCESSORIES 

AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER 
FLY OUR RANGE AT NORTHAMPTON KITE FLY -IN 

ON THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EVER Y MONTH 

FROM 10 A .M . TO 4 P .M . 

RACE COURSE, ST GEORGES AVENUE . 

S . A .E . FOR BROCHURE 

12 WILLOW CLOSE 
SPRATTON /' 
N OAT HAMPTON / 
NN8 8JH 

TEL - (0804)84337-4 



KITE SOCIETY TRADE 

DEVON 

Pliqht Pantaat:ic 
cra~t Workshop Aaaociatlon 
Dnit 1A Ba•lin Lane 
Exeter 
Paraloe Bri<Sqe 
Devon 
EXJ. 2SA 
Telephone: 0392 221643 

Viaitora welcoae but pleaae pho ne berore band . 

STOCJC 
A yes ., 

PACJ:LJ:TII!S 
G y .. 
B yes 

Kit:e Society Me.ber Diacount 

Caah: l.Ot credit: Card: 5t 
c yea 
D 
z 
p 

I yea 
J yea 
K yea 
L 

We apeciallae in applique vork and •one-otra• . The 
work..abo~ have been deaiqnad ror acboola, with elide abow, 
hlatory et:c. Rererencea a vailable. A dlaplay ia beinq 
developed . 

Kitaa International Salcoabe 
"The Winkinq Prawn• 
Nort:h Sands 
Salco•be 
Devon 
'I'Q8 8LD 
Telephone: 0548 2326 

Zaat:er - october 7 daya l.O.ooaa - 6 . 00pa 
oet:ober - East:ar contact 0548 85 3301 

S'I'OCI( PACILITII!S Kit:e Society He•ber Diacount: 
A yea G y-., 11 Caah: 5' 
c I yea 
D yea J 
z K 
p L y .. 

Plua - Sport Boo•eranga , wind toys etc 

The Plyaout:b Kit:e coapany 
Q . A. B. Marina 
Coxal de 
Plyaout:b 
Devon 
PL4 OLP 
Telephone: 0752 670156 

Kit:ea or Zxaout:b 
6 Little Ra• Road 
lbaout:b 
Devon 
ZX8 2QG 
Telephone: 0395 277917 

ESSEX 

Porce Nine Klt:es 
67 London Road 
Clact:on-on-sea 
£•••• 
C015 3SR 
Telephone: 0255 474370 

Not a ahop - pleeae phone rirat:. 

credit: Card: ' 

S'I'OCI( 
A yea 
B yea 
c 

PACJ:LJ:TII!S 
G yea 

Kit:a Society Maaber Discount: 

B y .. Cash: 10t credit: Card : 5t 
I yea 

D J 
11 K 
p L yea 

Also Phone 0255 4 20043 Belprul advice alvaya available . 

GLOUCESTERSHXRE 

Peter Povell Int:arnat:ional Lialt:ed 
P.O Box 90 
Cbelt:anbaa 
Glouc .. t:4lr11blra 
GL522AR 
Telephone: 0242 239135 Pax: 0242 238144 

Monday t:o Priday 9.ooaa t:o l.OOpa 2.oopa t:o 4 . 00pa 

STOCJC 
A 
., y .. 
c 
D 
I! 
p 

FACILITIES 
G yea 
B y .. 
I y .. 
J yea 
K 
L y .. 

HAMPSHXRE 

Kit:e Society Meaber Diacount: 

eaab: 5t credit: card : 5t 

Qulcka 'l'be Archery Specialiat:a 
18-22 St:akaa Blll Road 
Wat:arlooville 
Baapehlre 
PO? ?JP 
Telephone: 0705 254114 Pax: 0705 251519 

Monday t:o S&t:urday 8 . 30aa t:o 5.00pa. 

DIRECTORY 1991 

Lunch 12 .30pa t:o l. .30pa . 

STOCK 
A 

PACILJ:TII!S 
G yea 

Kit:e Society Meaber Discount: 

B 
c 
D 
E yea 
p 

R 
I 
J 
K 
L 

yea 
y ea 
y .. 

Caah: t credl t Card: ' 

We stock bi9h quality c a zbon spars ot several •akea p l us 
spar t~~eceaaori .. ; connect.ora, encla, nocka etc . Plus we 
atock kite l~net Spectra , Quickrliqbt:, Dynea•a 

'l'be Mail Order JCite Coapa.ny 
Po-x 88 
Por·t.aoutb 
Coah.aa 
Haapsh.ire 
P06 4PR 
Telephone: 0705 3 74801 

N1nd.r .. a 
Bo•eatead 
Green Lane 
Bu.raledon 
Baapahlre 
803 8EY 
Telephone: 0421 212004 

Kite Reqal1a 
30 Lyndburat: Road 
Nort:h End 
Porta•outh 
Raapshire 
P02 ODT 

Mall Order only 

STOCI( 

A 
PACILITII!S 
G yea 

JCit:e SOCiety Meabar Diacount: 

., 
c 
D 
z 
p 

B y-
I 
J yes 
K 
L 

Cash: 

Plus - capa , C~ot:hinq and Jevel~ery 

' credit card: 

Conaiderinq a cat:aloque ror 1992 . Club orders taken. 

SO~ent Models (Klt:ea) 
61-63 -rnard Street: 
southaapton 
Baapah~re 
SOl. 1AR 
Telephone: 0703 331859 Pax: 0703 335463 

HERTFORDSHXRE 

Peacock Ki taa 
61 Windalll Avenue 
St . Albana 
Rert:rordahire 
AL4 9SJ 
Telephone: 0727 86297 1 

' 

STOCI( 

A 
PACILITII!S 
G yes 

JCit:e SOCiety Meaber Discount: 

B 
c yaa 
D 
I! 
p 

R yea Caab: ' credit: Card: 
I yaa 
J yea 
K yea 
L y-

P1ua - One·-o~~ peraonaliaed kites produced . 

10' discount ia availab1e ror who1eaa1e ordera . 

' 

Prices are kept to a ainiau. as ~. ~. a aaa1 1 cottage 
industry. 

Windy JCitea 
Blllend Para 
Tyttenhanger Gr .. n 
St: . Albana 
Bert:rordahire 
AL 4 ORN 
Telephone: 0727 68914 

Rirliera IUt:ea 
6 The Wynd Arcade 
Latchvort:b 
Rert'fordabire 
SG6 3BL 
Telephone: 0 462 684207 Pax: 0 462 684207 

Monday - sat:urday 9 .00aa - 5.30p• 
Late opening by telephone request. 

STOCI( 

A yea 
B 
c 
D 
r; 
p 

PACJ:LJ:TII!S 
G yaa 
IJ yea 
I y .. 
J 
JC yea 
L yea 

Klte SOCiety Meaber Diacount: 

Caah: 10t credit Card: lOt 

Colour T-abirt: pr1nt:1nq rro• aeabera photoqrapha . 

A :G•n•ra::L M~xtur• o~ X~t•• B:Ma~n::Ly Sport• X~t•• C:Ma~n::Ly s~nq::Le ::L~ne X~te• 
D:Book•/Maqaz~n•• E:X~t• Mak~nc;r Mat•r~a::Ls F:Workshop Supp::L~ea G:Ma~ 1 Order 
K: F••t~va::L Trad~nc;r X: Cata::Loc;ru• Ava~::Lab::Le J: Who::Le•a::L• X: Work•hop• L: D~•p1ays 



D.BAILUE, 
'EASTGAT( 
S, 51: PAUL'S WA~ 
HUNWICK, CO. DURHAM 

TEL. (0388) 60707~ 

HIGH QUIILITY 1/PPI.IQU£ KlrES 

I CIIN P'JIJI(E UP YOV!l O&S!6N, 

1/D/J IJPPLIQV£ WORK ro HN 

EX IST!AIG !(IT£ 01( YOIJ CIIN 

SEi.ECT 11 IJ£.5/fi/11 F~om 

my OESIIRN SHEET (s.lt.£ PLEASE) 

<> HIGHFL YERS ~ PETER POWEU + FOSKETT KITES + TOP OF nu: UNE + ACTlQN KITES + GREENS + RARE AIR + 

AN EXCITING ADDITION TO OUR 
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE 

6 HARRIS ARCADE READING RG 1 1 ON 
Tel: 0734 56~ 



KITE SOCIETY TRADE 

I< ENT 

Look Internatlona1 Sport Kites Centre 
35- 37 Sandqate High Street 
Fo1ke.stone 
Kent 
CT20 3 AH 
Tel.ephone: 0303 220855 Pax: pendi ng no 

Monda y to Saturday l.O . OOa• 6.00p• 

STOCK FACILITIES Kite Socie ty Meaber Discount 
A yea G yea 
B yea H yea Cash : l.Ot Credit Card: 5t 
c I yea 
D yes J yea 
E yes K yea 
p yes L ye a 

Pl.ua - cuato• aade a port ki tea & sports k ite pattern.a and 
kita 

Sport kite instruction courses given. Try bef'ore you buy 
De•o Days. Scboo1a educationa~ proqra .. e and kits 
a vailabl.e. 

The Kite Gallery 
53 Nor•an Road 
Tunbridge Wel.l.s 
Kent 
TW1 2RP 
Teleph o ne : 0892 21042 

LANC ASHrRE 

Kite Work 
Unit 2, Woodgate Park 
Whltel and Industriai Park 
Horeco•be 
Lan c a s h ire 
LA3 3PS 
Tel.ephone: 0524 8 44808 

Greens of Burn1ey (Greens Kites) 
2 46 - 2SO Lowerbouae Lane 
Burnl.ey 
Lanca.shire 
8812 6 NG 
Telephone: 0282 39650 Pax: 0282 831414 

Not open to the public except by a ppoint•ent . 

STOCK FACILITIES K1te Society Mellber 
A y ea G 

Discount 

B H ~ Cash: t Credit Card: t 
c I y ea 
D J yea 
E y ea K 
p yea L 

Pl.ua - Kite Line 

Mail" order la available as a l ast resort but do not expect 
it to be fast a.s we are •anu..tacture.ra and not a a .h o p . 
Phone to find nearest retail out1et . 

LONDON 

The Kite and Balloon Co•pany 
613 Garratt Lane 
London 
SW18 4SO 
Tel.ephone : 081 946 5962 

Bigh Aa A Kite 
153 Stoke Newinqton Churc h S t . 
London 
N16 0011 
Telephone: 071 279 8799 

Monday - saturday 9. 30a• to 6. 30p• . Sund.a y 10. 30aa to 
2.30p• . ( Later or earlier :tro• ti•e to tiae, c all to 
check). 

STOCK FACILITIES Kite Society Meaber Di scount 
A yes G yes 
B H yea Cash : 5t . Credit Card : 5\ 
c I yea 
D yea J yea 
f! yea K yea 
p yea L yea 

Pl.ua - T-Shirta, Sweatabi.rta etc. 

The Kite Store Ltd 
411 Neal. Street 
London 
WC2B 9PA 
Telepho ne : 071 836 1666 Pax: 071 836 2510 

Monday - Friday lO.OOa• - 6.00p• 
Saturday 10.30aa - 5.30pa 

STOCK 
A yea 
B 
c 
D yes 

FACILITIES 
G yea 
H 
I yes 
J yes 

Kite Society Heaber Discount 

Cash : 10\ credit Card : 10\ 

DIRECTORY .199.1 

E : yea 
P : y ea 

K: yea 
L : yea 

P1us - Boo•erangaj Plyin9 D1acaj Accessorlea 

Al.ao Sti11 A1r Toyaj Kite Pin&/ Spere&/ T-Shirta/ Videos. 
16 years trading. Highl.y trained a taf!'f!' . Pax orders taken . 
cuato• Banners , windsocks etc . 

Kite Corner 
657 Watf!'ord way 
M1ll 8111 
Londo n 
NW7 3JR 
Tel.ephone: 081 959 061.9 

Kite Pantaat1c 
138 Shepherds Bush Road 
London 
W6 7 PB 
Te1ephone: 071 371 3342 Pax: 071 603 4772 

Pro•otiona1 Kite aarketing. 

We will open a retail shop in 1992 - s outh coast and East 
Ang1ia - wil.l. give detail.a 1n f!'uture. 

M I DDLESEX 

Kiteability 
2 Garf!'iel.d Road 
Enf'ield 
Middl.eaex 
Elf3 4RP 
Te~epbone : 081 804 9080 

Trading Fro• Ho•• 

STOCK 
A y ea 
B 
c 
D 
E 
p 

yes 
yea 
yea 
yes 

FACILITIES 
G yea 
H yes 
I yea 
J 
K 
L 

Kite Society Heaber Discount 

Ca..ah: ' credit card: 

We ~y and keep our prices at a realistic l e vel. 

NORTHAMPTONSHrRE 

I.e. Ki tes 
1 2 W111ow C1oae 
Northa•pton 
Sprat t o n 
Northa.ptonahire 
10f6 8JH 
Ta1ephone: 0604 8 4 3374 

This is our .hoae address . Phone anquir1es a = e p ted 8.00aa 
to 10.00p• . Viaita c an be arranged by phone in advance. 

STOCK PACrLITif!S Kite Society He:aber Discount 
A yes G yes 
B H yea Cash : 10, Credit Card: ' c I yes 
D J 
f! K yea 
p yea L yes 

We de•onstrata our kites and inv ite cuat o•era to 'Ply 
before you buy' at the Northaapton Kite Plyin 1st Sunday 
o~ each .•onth. 

NOTTrNGHAMSH:J;RE 

Central Kites 
2 Phoen1" Court 
P1nch Court 
Nottingha• 
Lenton Lane 
Nottingha.,.hire 
NG7 2PO 

OXFORDSHrRE 

Coch rane s 0~ ox:tord 
Palrspear House 
Leaf'iel.d 
ox~ordsh.ire 
OX8 5NY 

Ltd. 

Telephone : 0993 87 641 Pax : 0 993 

Mo nday - Friday 9.00 .. - 5 . 00pa 

STOCK FACILITIES K1te 
A y&a G . yes 
B H Cash: 
c I yea 
D J yes 
E yea K 
p yes L 

8 7 416 

Soc1ety Heaber Discount 

5' credit Card: t 

We are happy t o prov1de peopl.e with a~1 the ite•a needed 
to aake kites , eapecial.l.y cheap kites and to tra i n peopl.e 
i n h ow to use our •ethods . 

A: Genera~ M1~ture or I<1t•s B:Ma1n~y Sports K1tea C: Ma1n~y S1ng~e ~1ne K1tes 
O:Books/Maga z1n•a E:K1te Mak1ng Mater1a~• F:Workahop Supp~1es G:Ma1~ Order 
H:Feat1v-a~ Trad1ng r:Cata~ogue Av-a1~ab~e J:Who.l.eaa~e K:Workshops L:D1sp~aya 



' \ 

' 

1\IT~~UILIT~ 
ti4~UM4[)~ 1\IT~~ 4~[) 

1\IT~ M4 T~l?I4L~ 

Concealed within the ur.olbfi• 

that Kiteabilit~? hold in stock 
are Hexaf!ons, Del~a's, Snow 
and even an eif!ht foot Rok. 

Hit!h speed Delta stunt kite 
for I?OU to show ~?OUr skil 
simpll? appll? a sewinf! ·""a.uft~l"'" 
and all will be revealed. 

Lots of ripstop fabric 
in colours to dazzle ......... ,..... eJ!e, 
Bits of strinf! and ela 
For I?OU to come and 

So, come alonf! and 
or Just dive us a ~~lA' 
it mal? be a little I'll?, 
But, "MsrPI! aas" to I?OU all • 

• 

' \ 
' . . ' 

2, Garfleld Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP Tel : 081-804 9080 

Proprietor : Mrs. P. Dell 



KITE SOCIETY TR.A.DE 

SCOTLAND 

Windthinqs 
11. Cowqatehead 
Grass Market 
Edinburqh 
Scotland 
EBl lJY 
Te~ephone: 031 220 6336 

SHROPSHIRE 

S k y Buaa 
1 Buq~e Lane 
Victorian Arcade 
Mardol 
Shrew a bury 
Shr·opah ire 
SYl lPO 
Te1ephone: 0743 2 44677 

Six Days 9 . 00a• to ~.30p• 

STOCK PACJ:LITIES Kite society Heaber Discount 
A yea G yea 
B R yes Cash: 10, credit card: 
c I yea 
D yea J 
E yes K yes 
p L yes 

P1ua - Windsock Poles, banners , playaalls 

We're Bl••dy Brilliant 

Ton y Sl.ater 
128 Meadow Para Drive 
Rarleacott 
Shrewsbury 
Shropshire 
SYl • JL 
Telephone: 074 3 233068 

SOMERSET 

Kennya Kites 
DJ•••r 
Ca stle Cary 
Soatt-r·aet 
BA7 ? HR 
Telephone: 0963 ~1•82 Pax: 0963 ·so• 61 

Catch ua it you can (dependa on the wind). 

lOt 

STOCK 
A yes 
B 

PACJ:LJ:TJ:ES 
G yea 
8 yea 

Kite Society Meaber Discount 

Ca ah: 5' Credit Card: ' 
c 
D 
E 
p 

X: y e a 
J yes 
K 
L 

o.K . distributor of Bennys Stunt Kites and Peter Lynn 
Kites includlnq the Stunt Buqqy. Also windsocks. 

STAF FORDSHIRE 

Over The Moon Kites 
Onit 53 , The Bualneaa Centre 
Bed..ford Street 
Stoke on Tre.nt 
Shelton 
Sta'tf'ordshire 
STl •pz 
Telephone: 0782 273289 Pax: 0782 26•200 

9.00aa - 5.00pa aoat daya. Prior phone call to conrira . 
Very busy •a_nu~ac·tur lnq unl t. 

STOCK PACJ:LITJ:ES Kite Society Meaber Discount 
lo y e a G y e s 
B R y e a Cash: 15\ credit Card : lOt 
c '[ yea 
D yes J yea 
E ye a K yes 
p ye a L yea 

Plua - Rlpatop nylon jackets and 1.gqinqa + o ther n ylon 
clothinq . 

Prlaarlly wholeaalera to qitt trade (wooden handlea nice 
reature), rashlon clothinq . Alao unusual feature or being 
seen at over 100 retail ahowa a y ear . 

SUFFOLR 

F~exitoll International 
39 Kinq Edward V'['[ Road 
NeWllarket 
SW' folk 
CB8 OET 
Telephone : 0638 668422 Fax: 0638 668219 

STOCK 
lo 
B yea 
c 
D 
E 
p 

FACILJ:TIES 
G 
B 
r Y•• 
J y ea 
K 
L ye• 

Kite Society Meaber Discount 

Caab: ' credit Card: ' 

Mal l o rder .1a a v ailabl e tr there la no retailer in the 

DIRECTORY .199.1 

area. Contact tor your nearest. 

SURREY 

With Plyinq Colour• 
9 Wharf Road 
Fri•ley Green 
Ca•berley 
surrey 
G016 6LE 
Telephone: 0252 8362•1 Pax: 0252 838361 

Monday - Friday 8 . 30aa - 6.00pa . Saturday 8.30a• - 5.00p•. 
Sunday - Te1ephone . 

STOCK 
A yes 
B 
c 
D yea 
E yes 
p yes 

PACILITJ:ES 
G yea 
B 
'[ 

J 
K 
L 

Kite SOciety Meaber Discount 

Cash: 10, credit Card: 5t 

Ti•e and wind peraittinq , tlyinq t1e~d available tor trial 
tliqhta on kites held in stock. 

SUSSEX 

Apex Kites 
P o Box 188 
Crawley 
Sussex 
RH~O lJP 
Telephone: 081 650 7 40 4 

A~ao phone 029 3 32137 

TYNE AND WEAR 

A & K Kites 
20 Durha• Place 
Birtley 
Tyne " Wear 

WALES 

Steve Broc.kett 
3o Partridqe Road 
Roath 
carditt 
Wales 
CP2 3QX 
Te~ephone: 0222 48~759 

Merl in Kites 
3 Britannia Street 
Rachub 
Gwynedd 
Bethesda 
Wale& 
LL57 3EW 
Te~ephone : 02•8 602600 

STOCK 
A 
B 
C yes 
D 
E 
p : 

PACILITJ:ES 
G yea 
B 
I 
J 
K 
L 

yea 
yes 
yes 

Kite SOciety Meaber Discount 

Ca sh: \ Credit Card: ' 

P~ua Kites or own design - fighters and blrda aalnly. 
Co••iasions and cuatoa built kites undertaken - large or 
s•all . 

Dan Lelqb 
54 O&borne Road 
Gwent 
Ponty pool 
Wales 
HP• 6LX 
Te~ephone: o•9~ 75087~ 

Ho Shop 

STOCK 
lo 
B 
c yea 
D 
E 
p 

PACJ:LITIES 
G yea 
B 
I yea 
J yea 
K 
L 

Kite Society Meaber Discount 

Cash: \ Credit Card: ' 

Deslqner of "Wycoa.be" Kites. I consider l arqa delta s 
'Sport' kites even hi9h tlyinq ••all de~taa. Por 
c atalogue sen~ t2 . 00. 

A :Genera1 Mixture o~ Kites B:Main1y Sports K itea C:Main1y Sing1e 1ine Kites 
D:Books / Magazines E :Kite Making Materia1a F:Work•hop Supp1iea G:Ma i1 Order 
H: Feativa1 Trading r : Cata1ogue Avai1ab1e J: Who1esa1e K: Workshopa L: Diap1ays 



THE KITE WORKSHOP 
-MULLION-

with 

Kites For Sale 
Unique opportunity, see traditional and modern 

sailcloth kites made in our shop. Wide choice of 

reliable kites to suit all ages. 

Boomerangs, Windsocks, Lines and accessories. 

Mail order welcome 
Credit cards accepted 

24 hour Answerphone 

~Q)~rn~~w GI~~~) 
( THE WORKSHOP, MULLION, CORNWALL TR12 7DN 
\ TELEPHONE : MULLION (0326) 240144 

Establi shed 1977 



KITE SOCIETY TRADE 

WEST M:X:DLANDS 

Ba.11oona 'n Thlnqa Ltd 
27 Baaex st.r .. t 
B~ra.inqhaa 
Weat M!dlanM 
B5 4TR 
Te~ephone: 02~ 622 2331 Pax: 021 622 1779 

Monday - Friday 9.00aa - 5.30pa 
S..turday 9.00aa - l.OOpa 

STOCIC 
A yea 
B 

PACILITIBS 
c v•• 
B 

~ite SOCiety Meaber Discount 

Caab: 5t credit Card: 5t 
c I 
D J 
B ~ 
p L 

A1ao phone 021 662 5391. 
~lte aakinq auppllea can 

WEST SUSSEX 

2XS 
Bookwood Road 
w .. t Wlttering 
Chic:beater 
Waat Suaaex 
P020 8LT 

be obtained to order. 

Te~ephone: 0243 512552 Pax: 

WEST YORKSH:X:RE 

The Leading Bdge ~ite Supp~y Coapany 
1 4 Roae Para Riae 
lltol!te 
Horaanton 
W-t Yorkabire 
WP6 2PL 
Te~epbona: 0924 897950 Pa~: 0924 897950 

Callers by appointaent. Phone al!ter 6.00pa or any 
( non-t .. tiva~) v .. ke.nd~ Anawerphon• and tax on at. other 
tiaea. 

STOCJC P.\CILITIBS ~ite Society Meaber Diacount. 
A yea G y .. 
B y- B y .. Cash: 5t credit card: ' c I yea 
D yea J yea 
B yea lt 
p L y .. 

Plu. - C1oth..1..ng, V.id.eoa, Caba.naa, 1t1t.e caaea and •ore. 

Alao d-iqn and aa.nuLacture. •• like to think ourselves •• 
otrerin9 •aerioua a1ternativ .. •. X•partia1 advice given 
l!reely at all levela. 

Benaon Kit•• 
Bai~don cral!t Centre 
Browgate 
Baildon 
w .. t Yorkahire 
BD17 6BP 
Te~epbone : 0274 594946 

W:X:LTSH:X:RE 

Poakett ~itea 
1 Pros~ Bill 
Old Town 
SWindon 
Wiltahlre 
SIU 3JO 
Telephone: 0793 532661 

WORCESTERSH:X:RE 

AWOL LW 
Onit 5 
Lax Lane C'ra.t't. Centre 
Bewd.ley 
Woreeat.erahire 
Telephone: 0299 402468 

Ma1vern kit•• 
Unicorn Yard 
St.. A.n..n'a Road 
Great Malvern 
Worc .. terahire 
~4 4PZ 

Te~ephone: 0684 565504 PaK: 0684 566695 

Monday - Saturday lO.OOa• - 5 . 00p• 

STOCK PACILI'l'IBS ~ite SOCiety Heaber Diacoun~ ... y .. G yea 
B B Caab: St credit card: 5t 
c I y-
D y- J y-
E y- ~ 
p y .. L 

Workahop •upp11 .. particularly include ~ittinga. 

Uao phone 0684 5601.00. file apecia~iae in ~aat return aail 

DIRECTORY 1991 

order - norw.a~ d-patch witb.i.n 12 boura ot receipt. of' 
order. credit card phone orders ve1co•ed. 

YOR.KSH:X:RE 

Leeda ~ites 
22 Eden cr .. cent:. 
Leeda 
Yorkahire 
LS4 2TW 
Telephone: 0532 789727 

LATE ENTRY 

Biqbl!~yera, The Kite Site 
The Arwada Centre 
Mayl!lover street 
P1ywouth 
Telephone: 0752 250028 

6 days per week Mon - Sat 
9.30•• - 5.30pa 

STOCJC FACILITIES 
A yea G yea 
B B 
c I ye• 
D yea J 
B y- ~ yes 
p L yes 

Kite SOciety Meaber Discount 

Cash: St credit card: 5t 

Larqe ran9e ot. w.i_ndaoc:Jta , repair aervice, k.ite d1ap1aya on 
beaches in au.aer. Advice qlven. 

A:G•n•ra1 M~xtur• o~ K~t•• B:Ma~n1y Sport• K~t•• C:Ma~n1y S~nq1• 1~n• K~t•• 
D•Book•/Maqaz~n•• E•K~t• Mak~nq Mat•r~a1• F:Work•hop Supp1~•• G:Ma~ 1 Or~•r 
H: F••t~-va1 T:ra~~ng :X:: C ata1oque A'Va~1a.b1• J: Who1•••1• K: Wo:rk•hop• L: D~•p1ay• 

'!L"E~Jr IC:c-r.KJr.LX.KR - CJC"!rC>.B.&'.R ~11/1111/11~ - P.AO.K ~4 



ADD ON PACKS AVAILABLE 

Manufactured and dlstrlt·uted by RSM Leisure Company 
35 Burley Grove, Downend, Bristol BS16 SQB. Great Britain. 
© RSM Leisure Co. 1991 . 

Brookite Stack of 3 stunters - swap 
for interesting single line kite 
bought or made. Tried 2 lines but 
prefer single. Contact Mark or AJ 
on 0553 762850. 

For Sale:- Action Kites - Fire Dart 
Black and Aqua Blue. Custom Carbon 
and Original Frames £60.00. 
Electric sewing machine plus bits 
£60.00 . Contact Alastair Haines, 
57 Marston Street, Oxford, OX4 lJU. 

For Sale 6ft Flexifoil power kite 
with bar and 1 ine. It has never 
been used because our 4 foot one is 
enough for me to handle anything 
larger would see me taking off. We 
are asking £38 ono. Contact Mrs J 
Maroni 0903 48504. 

Wanted:- Aerial Photography 
information/experiences. Parafoil 
bridle adjusting techniques. 
Contact F. Ogden, 34 Rockingham 
Way, Stevenage, Herts, SGl lSQ. 

RIPSTOP. I have a quantity of first 
quality 42grm Carrington Novare 
available. Four colours only. Flo 
Yellow, Flo Orange, remaining two 
colours best described as "luminous 
tangerine" and aquamarine blue. 
£3.60 per metre, post free. Contact 
Ray Swann, 10 Forest Road , West 
Moors, Ferndown, Dorset, BH22 OEU. 
Callers strictly by appointment. 

Pro Sport Elliptical by Windwing 
Designs; new, imported from U.S.A. 
£125.00. Contact John Slater 0780 
52503 evenings. 

IF YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
COLUMN IT IS FREE AND WE JUST NEED 
TO HA VB YOUR COPY WITH US BY THE 
15TH DECEMBER FOR PUBLICATION IN 
THE JANUARY MAGAZINE. 



HALF IGLOO WIND BREAK 
Hugh Andrew 1991 

BRASS EYELET OR POCKET 

BACK VIEW 

TPI 

YOU MUST ADD HEM ALLOWANCE 

TPI 
244 

TP2~~1~~ OPEN FRONT 

~ 

CUT 1 132 BASE 

TP2 

75 ~ 

BACK CUT 
PANEL 1 

SLEEVES CUT LIKE THIS 
~ ~ . FOLD EASIER TO INSERT POLE 

--m-~ f) _£•._ -AF--~ .... 

TENSION POLES - MAKE TENT FIRST -ONLY THEN 
CUT POLES TO LENGTH. 

USE SHOCK CORD/ELASTIC TO 
HOLD POLES TOGETHER. 

YOU NEED: 
1 LENGTH APPROX. 4.14mt in 7 sections 
2 x LENGTH APPROX 2.Dmt in 5 sections 

EPOXY TOGETHER 
ALLY SLEEVES 

- Jl " ~~-~ 
11; , A12 

SHOCK CORD THROUGH LENGTH STOPPER 

ALLOWS POLES TO FOLD ,, 
/I 
" 

\...; 

TENSION POLES 
7- Bmm dia 
FIBREGLASS ROD 

COVER & BASE 
MATERIAL IN 
RIPSTOP 

COVER & POLES 
80 X 20 

TPI TPI 
B H 

TP2AD 

TENT 
STAKE 

167 

SEWING SEQUENCE 
1 >2. 2 >3 - THEN: 
4 >5, 5 >6 - THEN: 

' 
' 

SEAM 7. THEN 
SEW IN BASE. 

TP2 

WEBBING TENSION 
POINTS WITH 
1 OR 2 BIG 
EYELETS 



MALVERN KITES 

At Malvern Kites we 
have ten years of c::;;;;;;~====?s:s===7J~,~====j~ 
experience manufac
turing and supplying 
kites. 

We stock a very wide 
range of kites, books, 
materials, fittings, line, 
winders etc. We can 
supply anything in our 
catalogue normally from stock. 

Matl orders are norma/(y despatched now on the day the order is received We can 
offer a guaranteed 24 hour service for those desperate needs. 

Our comprehensive illustrated catalogue is free to Kite Society members and we 
offer a 5% discount on all items except sale goods. 

We have over 1200 feet of display area in our shop, which is open from 1 0 a. m. to 5 
p.m. , 6 days a week. 

MALVERN itself is within easy reach of the M5, south of Birmingham - there are 
spectacular flying sites here well worth a weekend visit. 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME: We manufacture high quality single line kites, 
notably the Wycombe Delta & Fringed Delta, the Supertube and Widespan Delta. 
We can also supply a range of other items. 

MALVERN KITES 
Unicorn Yard, St.Ann's Road, Great Malvern, 
Worcestershire, WR14 4PZ 

Telephone: 0684 565504 & 0684-560100 

Fax: 0684- 566695 



Genera l shot down the beach . 

4 metre Rollo-Dr achen 

Four of Peter Lynns octopus Kites 
with ac companying fish. 

Mouse Windsock 

/ 

Two of Peter Lynns Centipedes. 

fome made Fish Stunt Kite. 

Child lifting using a Peter Lynn 
Tri-D box. 

Photographs by Gill Bloom 

Kites by Maurizio Angel etti 

\ 

a 



THE KITE SOCIETY CONVENT.ION 1992 

The 1992 Kite Society of Great Britain Convention moves from the south 
coast north again, to Scunthorpe and the Lincolnshire Welds. The convention 
is to be held on May 23rd, with the convention kite festival on 24th and 
25th May 1992. 

Scunthorpe is situated on the east coast about 20 miles south of Hull. Road 
access is good M1/M62 - M18 and the festival site is just 2 miles from the 
M181 motorway exit. There are also good rail links via Doncaster. 

The convention is to be held in the Baths Hall, which actually contains 
three large halls each of which is able to accommodate lectures, workshops 
and, of course, the ever popular kite market. There will be a cash bar and 
snack/refreshment facilities available for lunches. 

The Kite Society Annual Dinner will also be held in the Baths Hall on 23rd 
May. Catering will be provided by the Scunthorpe Council who have a good 
reputation for quality food at reasonable prices. The actual menu has yet 
to be decided but the cost will be limited to £10.00 maximum. 

The festival site is one of the best new sites we have seen for some time. 
Ashby Ville Playing Fields is made up of 70 acres of flat grass surrounded 
by a further 70 - 100 acres of rough land covered by small trees and 
shrubs. There is ample space for car parking, the two arenas and free 
flying. Limited free camping is available on the festival site, with access 
to toilets and drinking water. There is also another (much better) serviced 
camp site about 5 miles drive from the festival site. 

There are plans for an exhibition of kites at the Scunthorpe Art Gallery, 
for which your support would be appreciated, and for a series of kite 
making workshops, which will include a number of 'master' classes. 

There is a wide range of accommodation available from comfortable family 
guest houses to 4 star hotels, all within easy reach of both the convention 
and festival sites. 

An information pack is now available, containing an accommodation list, a 
map and some brief gu~des to the area. For a copy send a large SAE to Jim 
Rowlands, 50 Old Brumby Street, Scunthorpe, DN16 2AN. 

All enquiries regarding trading, at either the convention or the festival 
should be addressed to The Kite Society at the address below. 

Full details, and registration form, will be printed in the January issue 
of The Kiteflier. 

THE KITE SOCIETY 
31 GRANGE ROAD 
ILFOR.D 
ESSEX 
IG1 .:LEU 

•,•:: 
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GENERAL 

EVENT NEWS 

Fred Taplin o f the Al c ester Kite 
Fliers has written to us about the 
Tewkes bury Festiva l . 

Alcester Kite Fliers held their 
first festival at Tewkesbury on 
June 16th, it was well attended by 
a good number of flyers and 
traders. 

The weather was unkind to us at 
first, although as the day moved on 
so the sun shone and wind blew to 
a steady breeze. The venue is large 
and flat, about 1 2 football pitches 
with plenty of parking spaces and 
a lot of potential. To all who 
attended, thank you, I hope you 
enjoyed it and liked the venue. 

I have pencille d in we ek 24 for 
1992 , perhaps a 2 day event, but 
more information as the 
arrangements progress. 

A beach fe s tival at Great Yarmouth 
is being organised by the Thorpe 
Kite Flyers and Great Yarmouth 
Borough Counc il. To be held on 14th 
June 1992. 

Miles of clean golden beach in one 
of the countries leading holiday 
resorts, with all facilities 
adjacent. 

Arena for stunt kite displays. 
C.A.A. height clearance to be 
applied for. Adjacent area for 
trade stands. Reductions on 
admission charges to "Marina 
Centre" - swimming pool and sports 
hall - for Kite Society Members. 

Further details are to 
early 1992. Enquiries, 
provisional trade stand 
should be made to Kevin 

follow in 
including 
bookings, 
Appleton, 

INTEREST 

;· 

=-··· 

Thorpe Kite Flyers, 37 Eastern 
Avenue, Thorpe-St-Andrew, Norwich, 
NR7 OUQ. Telephone 0603 31964. 

The Hereford Kite Group have 
arranged an informal fly on the 
20th October in association with 
the local cubs, to celebrate 75 
years of cub scouting. Briefly this 
involves helping then to fly at 
least 5 kites. For the location 
contact either Steve Gibson on 
Hereford (0432) 352255 or Peter 
Metcalf on Hereford (0432) 263737 -
anyone wishing to contribute with 
the numbers on the day will be very 
welcome. 

But much more momentous is the 
possibility of a superb setting for 
a 3 day kite festival, with 
excellent facilities. Negotiations 
at a delicate stage - but watch 
this space! Very promising though. 

CARBON KITE SPARS 
Lightweight and strong: 

Very high quality tubing 
plus some spar accessories 

SPECTRA BRAIDED 
LINE 

Now available. 

Quicks 
THE ARCHERY SPECIALISTS 
18 - 22 STAKES HILL ROAD, 

WATERLOOVILLE, PORTSMOUTH. HANTS 
P07 7FH 

Tel: 0705 254114 Fax: 0705 251519 

Mail order a speciality, Fr ee list avai lable 
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October 13th 

April 18th, 19th 
May 2nd, 3rd, 4th 

May 9th, lOth 
May 23rd 
May 24th, 25th 
June 14th 
July 18th, 19th 
August 22nd, 23rd 
September 5th, 6th 

EVENTS LIST 

MAJOR KITE EVENTS - U.K. 

Old Warden Aerodrome, Biggleswade. Contact Ron Moul ton. 

1992 KITE EVENTS - UK 

Blackheath Easter Festival. Contact Tony Cartwri ght. 
Weymouth International Kite Festival. Contact The Kite 
Society. 
Swindon Kite Festival. Contact Dave Robinson. 
Kite Society Convention, Scunthorpe. 
Kite Society International Kite Festival, Scunthorpe. 
Great Yarmouth . Contact Kevin Appleton. 
Newport, South Wales. Contact The Kite Store. 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
Bristol International Kite Festival. Contact Bristol 
Kite Store. 

MAJOR KITE EVENTS - EUROPE 

October 11th - 13th Silvaplana Kite Festival, Switzerland. 

April 25th, 26th 
June 11th - 15th 

June 20th, 21st 

1992 KITE EVENTS - EUROPE 

Le Touquet, France. 
International Kitefliers Meeting, Fano, Denmark. 
Contact Ranier Kregovski. 
International Kite Festival, Scheveningen, Hol land. 
Contact V1ieger Op. 

LOCAL EVENTS 

The White House Kite Fliers have fly-ins on the second Sunday of every 
month. These are held at Barbury Castle Country Park, Near Wroughton, 
Swindon. Contact Ron Gunther. 

The Great Ouse Kitef1iers have regular meetings throughout the year. 
Contact Bob Piron. 

The Blackheath Kite Association meet on the second Sunday of each month at 
Blackheath, London. Contact Tony Cartwright. 

The Essex Kite Group have meetings throughout the year. Contact Kathleen 
Pike. 

The Nomans1and Kite Fliers meet on the fourth Sunday of each month at 
Nomansland Common, Wheathampstead. Contact Carole Peacock. 

The Alcester Kite Fliers meet at the Alcester Rugby Ground on the third 
Sunday of each month. Contact Fred Taplin. 



Kite North meet on the 1st Sunday of each month at locations around the 
North of England. Contact Adam Sutherland for location. 

The Devon Kite Friends meet on the second Sunday of each month and during 
April to September they also meet on the fourth Sunday. All events are at 
Pork Hill, Mid Devon. Contact John Skinner. 

The Midland Kitefliers have fly-ins on the first Sunday of each month at 
sutton Park. Contact Derek Kuhn. 

The Thorpe Kite Flyers meet every Sunday morning on Thorpe Recreation 
Ground, Laudry Lane, Thorpe, Norwich between 9.30am and 12.30pm. Contact 
Kevin Appleton. 

The Northampton Kite Fliers meet on the first Sunday of every month at The 
Race Course, St Georges Avenue, Northampton. Between lO.OOam and 4 .00pm. 
Contact I.e. Kites. 

The Aberdeen Kite Flyers meet on the second Sunday of each month at the 
Bridge of Deed. Contact Garry Clarke. 

The Vectis Flyers meet every Sunday, weather permitting, at Yarland, 
Sandown, Isle of Wight. Contact Mrs Ellis. 

The Highly Strung Kite Club meets on the first Sunday of each month. 
Contact Graham Holdstack. 

The Brighton Kitefliers have meetings on the following dates:-

6th October 
Jrd November 
1st December 
29th December 

Red Hill, Brighton. 
Hollingbury. 
Beachy Head. 
Red Hill, Brighton. 

Contact Roy Oakhill. 

20th October 
17th November 
15th December 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Woodingdean. 
Ditchling Beacon . 
Cissbury Ring. 

Tony Cartwright, 78 Dongola Road, London N17 6EE. 081 808 1280. 
The Bristol Kite Store, 39 cotham Hill, Bristol, BS6 6JY. 0272 745010. 
Graham Holdstock, 17 Wellesby Avenue, Deal, Kent CT14 7SJ. 
John Skinner, 12 Oak Road, Bishopsmead, Tavistock, Devon, PL19 9EZ . 
Ron Gunther, 12 Glevum Close, Purton, Swindon SNS 9HA. 0793 770784 
Kathleen Pike , 34 Mortimer Road, Rayleigh, Essex. 
Fred Taplin, 20 Henley Street, Alcester, Warwickshire. 
Derek Kuhn, 29 Bradbury Road, Solihull, West Midlands, B92 8AE. 
Carole Peacock, 61 Windmill Avenue, st Albans, Herts AL4 9SJ. 
Bob Piron, 8 Bowhill, Bedford, MK41 8EF. 0234 261835 . 
Kevin Appleton, 37 Eastern Avenue, Thorpe-st-Andrew, Norwich NR7 OUQ. 
Ron Moulton, 2 Avenue Rise, Bushey, Watford, Herts, WD2 JAS. 



EVENTS LIST 

I.e. Kites, 12 Willow Close, Spratton, Northampton, NN6 8JH. 0604 8 43374. 
Adam Sutherland, 20 Durham Place, Birtley, Tyne & Wear, DH3 2AY. 
Mrs Ellis, Charisma, 14 Sandown Road, Lake, Isle of Wight. 0983 402871. 
Rainer Kregovski, Sievekingsallee 114d, 2000 Hamburg 26, Germany. 
Vlieger Op!, Weteringskade 5a, 2515 AK Den Haag, Holland. 
The Kite Store, 48 Neal Street, London WC2H 9PA. 071 836 1666. 
Dave Robinson, 61 Bridge End Road, Stratton St Margaret, Swindon, SN3 4PD. 
0793 824208. 
Roy Oakhill, 6 Hartfield Road, Saltdean, Sussex, BN2 8RE. 0273 306842. 

EV'ENT NEWS 

BLACKHEATH EASTER FESTIVAL - SUNDAY 18th & MONDAY 19th April 1992. 

We hope to hold the following events:-

First round of the Kite Society Rokkaku Challenge Team and Individual. 
The Blackheath Pagent (A display of Western Kites). 
The Blackheath Triathalon (Best Individual all rounder; stunt precision; 
individual rokkaku; indian fighting). 
Teddy Bear Precision or distance dropping. 
The Kiskeedee Car Race. 
Peoples choice of static kites. 
Various Stunt Games, Pylon racing etc. 

We are open to any ideas, also we invite anybody to sponsor individual 
competitions. We are also looking for volunteers to give up a couple of 
hours flying to carry out field marshalling or safety crew roles (Please 
write to Tony Cartwright). This can also be sponsored. 

Notice to all traders: Trading will be by permit only and by invitation. 
For further information contact Tony Cartwright. 

SWINDON KITE FESTIVAL, LYDIARD COUNTRY PARK, 9th & 10th May 1992 

Here we go again. Due to the amazing success of our first kite festival at 
Lydiard Park, Swindon, we are going to do it all again next year. 

The dates are saturday 9th May and sunday lOth May 1992. 

As with this years festival there will be car passes for those who apply 
plus the park has an excellent camp site. Note that the passes will not be 
available until after christmas. 

For further details contact Dave Robinson. 
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'Ted Devils' 
ready for the 
high jump ... 
A teddy bear called parachutes. 

Arm.strong_ will do a, ~o:r th~~=J 
Parachute Jump when Kite Fliers, said that 
ibe Midlands Kite Armatrong was a veteran 
Fliers group arrives at !>f around 20 parachute 
3tafford Castle. J~rut cbidren can bring 

.Armstrong a member of any cuddly toys along -
.he "1'ed ~" para- we'D give them a chance 
:hute temn, will be the to Oy throuah the air and 
rt.ar of a kite flying d.i&- bapefuily bri,;;g them back 
llay on Sunday June 30. ealely," be said. 

Children are being A. well as the teddy 
Jaked to volunteer their bear jumpe, ~ra at 
>WD cuddly toya for a leap the event, which is from 
:ram the akiea with the llam-4pm, will watch 
1pecialty made mini stunt kite flying to IDWiic. 

Yes, whilst Boris and the Boys and Girls were 
reducing the Party to the level of a Busted Flush, 
the Boring Old Fart was suddenl.¥ dragged Kicking and 
Screaming, (mst~ Screaming) into the 2oth Century. 

What, you may ask, oa.used this kerf'uffle, something 
from the shock of which, we dont think the OOF has 
completely recovered. Yup, you guessed it, one of 
those New Fangled Electimified, tha.ts Electric to 
you, Sewing Machines, Tah Dahh. •• 

Gordon Bennett, 'a:rry, the H. Q. M:>b aint had so 
much entertainment in Yonks. Its as if the OOF has 
go~ from a Reliant Robin, to Senna's F. 1. Ma.claren. 

Hold on we hear you say, does this mean that old 
fai th:ful Ayteenundred an 'ows yer Fa:rva is for the 
chop? Nay Ie.d, they dont make 'em like that a.eynx>re. 
and so:ne may say thank God they dont, but that old 
ha.ni operated machine will still be on standby. 

So, then, what is the upshot of this sudden jump 
to roodernity. Will the OOF's Chutes be nade aey 
better ? probab~ not, will the Chute Packs be naileci 
together nicer ? highly unlikely as his constr~icn. 
faults wi.ll happen faster but just as frequently. 

No, dear Readers the H. Q. mobs entertainment is in 
anticipating a repeat performance of an Idiot running 
a real:cy neat Zig Zag Stitch up a Finger a then seeing 
the af'oresaid Idiot performing an amazing Breakdance 
coupled with a high speed re si tat ion of all the Swear 
words in the English language ••• (stop laughing Hugh) 

Hopefully the BMISS Fauna of the Year Trophy, first 
awarded last Yeaz , will become a regular A.mn1a 1 event 
This Years Winner has alreacy been chosen, we cannot 
name Him or Her until the next issue, as we have yet 
to make the presentation, but as a great nwriber of 
our meni>ers are Overseas and we never get to see them, 
apart, that is from roost of our Dutch Friends, hows 
about you overseas Dropniks sending in Pies of your 
Fauna so that the 1992 FOTY Award can be made from as 
wide a choice as possible. Please note, that if you 
send a Fauna Pie to the Tightfisted BOF, your ehances 
of getting it back are ZII.CH. 

Cant those Tabloid Hacks get anything right? 
John Eca.l.eston indeed, Ha, we know better, thats the 
one and onl.¥, watch our Lips, OON Eccleston, hoping 
that Armstrong wont go mad and land on his Bonce. 



sew together as above 
times four •••••• (something should 

go between like 
and wi th,Hm:n I 

wonder) 
Then you . Seam all around the edges joining all the parts together till you end up with 
something that looks vague~ like this. If' it dont, its best to chuck it i.n the Bin 

and start again., after all, ldlats time and some Ripstop scraps to a 
~ Dropnik of your Demeanor. Tbats right, hang the expenae, throw the 

----::-..... Cat aDOther Kipper. 
Right where was we ·before we got sidetracked ? oh yeah i f you 

..k .Jt. do ha-.e something that looks like this, then its time to Nail on 
1t- l---"lll,..::~..:t-4 F some Shroud Lines f'rom the points mrked \< The Shrouds should 

be about 3ft or a Metre long and are connect!ed to a swivel, 

~ i.---lr--4r-~ 1 For best results a Ball Bearing Swivel is best, these can be 
~ found at 8IJ3 Fishing Tackle ~p at reasonable oost. 

With the sizes given, the Chute will only be suitable for a smalHsb. 
Fauna, but it should be fairly easy to Scale- Up., so experiment. 

* We reckon you've sussed out that on descent, the Pauna Faces the same lfla3 

all the time., "Whilst the Chute revolves abOYe him or her. So Drop.n:i..b, if you are into 
Ge.s Pipe Pitting, or are Counter Revolutiona.ey, or just na.tural.y of a left Hand Threaded 
Persuasion, just turn the Chute inside out and it'll go the other way. Hello Sailor. 

!Dts of Dropn:ika out there, have made or are in the process of JDAJdrig thier own version 
of the Fauna Ferry sbmm in the last issue. The . :ooF's one has now near~ completed 

a whole Season of use and has performed reaJly well, gi-.en a suitable Wi.Dd.. 
The Ferry was put on to a diet and DOW weighs i.n at ~t a Pound ( 883' 4.50 grama) 

part of the diet was the reuse of Dowel W~preadera ( ~". 6Dm) Theae.., probably due to 
the SpriDg loaded Line Stop, seem to be able to take the straill. So we now have two 
sets of spreaders , one in F/ gl.aas for strong wi.nda and one in Dowel for lighter winds. 

Fwm1.lJr enough, when the roF weighed all the pe.rts of the Fer:ey separately.., the two 
Ripstop Sails weighed the most. 

Re the photo on Pl.se one. We've since heard from Dropnik Don that the Stafford 
Castle BaBh went off very well. In fact so IDiliV' Fa\Ula were dropped for the Kida, that 
Don and the Crew ended up well Knackered. But there again is'nt that what its all about? 

We've also had aDOther letter :f'rom Jessica Sparrow, you kDow her, the erstwhile 
Maritime l6J.seum Plasher Queen of Connecticut, saying that it was nice to see her name 
in print and that if thats what it takes, sbes of a mind to go back down that llfuseum 
and let the local Pervies look all they want. ( By appointment of oourae) Oi Jessiaa., 
Show us yer legs. ••••••• 

Your News, Views, in fact 81\Y old Rubbish, to the Tedey'tori.a.l, which is aa before, 
BMISS 4.8. laurel lane., West ~on, Mid.dx, UB7. 7T'!. U.K. 



AERODYNE 

THE BRIGHTON KITE FESTIVAL - 1991 

So where were you on May 18th and 19th? If you were not at Brighton you 
missed:- good winds from the SW force 4 along the valley, sunshine (but you 
had to be up from 0700 to 0800 on Sunday to see it)! BMISS, competitions 
of the finest sort, stunt kite displays ~y the best teams, trophies and 
prizes, good company, happy public, satisfied traders and good fresh cooked 
food. What more do you need for a good festival? 

This was the first year that the event was run by a team instead of Greg 
Locke carrying the load as he has done for the past eleven years. We hope 
that we can carry on his tradition of keeping the Festival an enjoyable 
event for all who attend in future years. 

A few incidents occurred that might be of interest:-

1. Quite unexpectedly the name Seeboard cropped up more often than it 
should. It was a bit of a shock (no pun intended), to learn that a power 
cut was due on the Saturday. After several phone calls a generator was 
arranged to fill the gap and keep the caterers and the PA man happy. At 
1330 hrs the Seeboard men left in a great hurry to see the Cup final (what 
is that)? Well whatever it was, it and the weather kept the crowds away on 
Saturday, but those who were there had a good time with room to spare, even 
though they had to be well wrapped up. 

2. Seeboard on the agenda again when a Rokkaku in the Team Rok competition 
floated away and got caught in a 11,000 volt power line with trailing line 
on the ground - phone Seeboard emergency - two vehicles arrive wi th two 
irate men complaining of stupid kite flyers flying close to power lines. 
Power turned off again! It seems that no amount of explaining would placate 
them until Andy Dalgleish came up with some cans of beer. That seemed to 
do the trick·! I hope they don't send us a bill. Did you know that 
"Kiteflying is electrifying". 

3. Two people were hit by a large Flexi in the Stunt kite area and the 
flyer had to be asked to ground his kite for reasons of safety. We did 
divide single line kites from stunters, but there were minimal s i gns to 
this effect and this needs remedying next year. There were too many single 
line kites in the stunter area, mostly flown by unaware members of the 
public near to their cars, so they need to be advised of the dangers 
involved. Definite need for a safety officer next year. Most stunt kite 
flyers were very understanding when asked to move from one area to another 
and we appreciate their cooperation. 

4. It was sad to hear that one trader had some pre-packed kites stolen from 
the front of his stand. Perhaps traders could mark the plastic bag with 
"Paid" in permanent pen if they don't issue a receipt. If the theft was 
then made public on the PA, the thief may be spotted. Has anyone e l se any 
thoughts on this. 

5. Let's get back to the more positive aspects of the Festival. We are 
particularly grateful to the stunt kite teams - "The Blast" - Andy King, 
Laurie Paget, Sarah Kent and Tony Cartwright: "Team Merlin" - Yogi Bear, 
Cashain David, Jasper Garland and Simon Knosworthy: "Organised Chaos" -
Alex and Marcus Moresby and trainer/manager John Moresby. 

They all gave spectacular individual team performances to music befor e they 
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joined up for a mega team of eight led by Yogi calling the shots in a grand 
finale. Spectators who had never seen this type of flying before ran out 
of superlatives to describe it.! 

6 John Barker and Ron Macey did sterling work with BMISS on Sunday 
afternoon and we hoped to give them a slot with commentary - unfortunately 
the competitions went on longer than expected and the afternoon became more 
crowded with events. We would like to offer an apology to John and Ron for 
not even giving them credit on the PA for their display. Things will be 
different next year! 

7. Whoever left a hefty pull down snatch block and knotted rope on the 
field at the end, if they phone me on 0273 306842 I will make arrangements 
to return it. 

8. A new competition was announced twice over the PA this year. Apparently 
it is called a "Kunt Stite Competition"! Interesting! 

Finally let me say a big "Thank You" to the BKF team - Toody Oakhill, Mik 
Jennison, Danny Steer, Andy Dalgleish, Derek Lloyd, Peter Jones and my wife 
Doreen for supporting me personally, and for assisting as recorder during 
the festival. As co-ordinator, I could not have coped with the Festival 
organisation without their unstinting support both before and during the 
event. I would also like to thank Greg Locke for his support and advice and 
for presenting trophies and prizes at the closing ceremony. No one can do 
this as well as Greg! 

Results--Prizewinners--Trophies 

Altitude Challenge - Danny Steer 
Lifter Challenge - Tim Paget 
Single Line Fighter - Stafford Wallace 
Stunt Kite Challenge - David Clements 
Solo Rokkaku - Martin Croxton 
Team Rokkaku - The Blast (plus the Dell Tankard) 
Best Kite - Patrick Bonneau (humming bird) 
Best at the Fest - Stafford Wallace 
Brighton Kite Flyers Shield - Marcus, Alex and John Moresby 

This shield is awarded each year to the person or persons that we feel have 
made the biggest contribution to kiting throughout the year. 

We would like to thank all the traders who generously donated prizes for 
these events, and in particular Pat and Ron Dell of Kiteability for the 
engraved tankard awarded to the winner of the Team Rokkaku event and to Ron 
Moody who donated several genuine Indian fighter kites to be given away to 
children. 

Finally may we thank all those ki teflyers who supported our festival . 
without you it could not happen. Be there next year! 

Ray Oakhill 

p.s. could Allan Outram phone me on 0273 306842 



MIDLANDS 
EVENT 

KITE FLIERS 
REPORT 

29 ~y ROAD, SOLH.li. WEST MDLM0S. 692 8AE 

Su0101er Festival, Middle Wallop 
Sunday 4th August, 1991. 

Having been convinced by our teenage daughter that we could combine a weekend's 
camping for her and two friends with our visit to the Summer Festival at Middle Wallop we 
set off northwards in pretty glum spirits. After all, so far that weekend the mist had not risen 
more that 100 feet, the campsite was expensive, noisy and crowded and to cap it all would-be 
suitors (for the three girls) had been chased off by irate dad at lam. Still, we thought, it can't 
get worse and sure enough by the time we had travelled 10 miles inland the sun began to 
break through the mist. With the girls back at base camp (and firmly dismissed from our 
minds) and a sunny, if windless, morning ahead, our spirits rose and we were soon looking 
forward to a day of at least talking about flying kites. 

We arrived at Middle Wallop at about lOam to find a few deltas soaring high, 
presumably having been launched before the calm which now prevailed at land level, and 
several Indian fighters dancing skillfully across one corner of this beautifully kept lawn. An 
additional attraction was the car boot sale on the car park which by now was in full swing. 

We paid our £2 and were allowed onto the hallowed ground of Ministry of Defence 
property. No fighting for space here: 1000 stunters could each have their own airspace and 
there would still be room for the single liners. What's more the runway was empty and wide 
enough for HIM to drive along gazing into the sky without giving HER apoplexy. Eventually 
we spotted a familiar figure, with not so familiar bare knees, stood in the middle of the 
RUNWAY flying a kite - all that lawn and he stands on the road!! 

Greetings and news exchanged and still no wind the obvious thing to do was to scour 
the car boot sale for bargains - well someone might have a Gibson Girl on sale for a fiver. 
No such luck, so I had to make do with "just the right coloured belt" and made my way back 
to the kites in time for a slight breeze to make an appearance. Suddenly the air was full of 
kites and just as suddenly empty, which gave the opportunists amongst us the chance to have 
a coffee break. By early afternoon the coffee had run out but the wind bad picked up. 
Clipboards were abandoned, kites of all description were flown and the added interest was 
would those Cessnas and Tiger Moths manage to dodge all the lines? Teds and other fauna 
showed the Parascenders the way and all too soon Lindsey (on his bicycle) was doing the 
rounds politely asking us to pack up and go home. 

Our thanks must go to Ron Moulton for weaving his way through all the red tape to 
make this event happen; also to the traders who, because the public were not allowed access, 
did not have the best of days yet still stayed until the end. (By the way does anyone know of 
a source for brown ripstop? Don Eccleston is looking for some.) 

On reflection Middle Wallop must be the best site of any of the festivals and although I 
know why it cannot be, I still come away regretting that we cannot hold a major, public 
attending festival there. Still, members of our recognised groups can get in so why not double 
the numbers next year - there's plenty of room for all. 

Lesley Gilbert Midlands Kite Fliers August, 1991 



MIDLANDS KITE FliERS 
PLANS 

29 ~y ROAD, S0LtUJ... WEST tv11)U.N()S, B92 8AE 

Bob's Delta 
Dimensions in cm. 

Spreader 60 Approx. 

278 

In contrast to Derek's Delta published in the last Kiteflier, this is the high
performance delta, utilising the best cloth and the lightest spars. 

The two leading edge spars are made from two 5-1/ 2mm carbon fibre tubes 
joined with a lightweight aluminium ferrule. 

The spine is made in a similar manner, and the spreader is in one piece, but 
is slightly stronger, utilising RBJ thick wall carbon fibre tube. 

As this is intended to be the top-of-the range for performance, every little 
detail counts: the spine is enclosed in a pocket on the side away from the 
wind to present as little resistance as possible. Seams should be folded 
downwind, and all edges hot cut to prevent fraying. 

The fringe is necessary to give a little drag at the trailing edge in order to 
ensure stability - this kite is pro!"le to flying past 90 degrees! 

In a moderate breeze, it has plenty of lift to spare, and Bob uses a tubular 
streamer which has the same colour sequences as the kite to great effect. 

Naturally, it is flown on the lightest line possible for the wind conditions. 
Bearing other fliers in mind, 35 Kg Kevlar or Spectra is found to be ideal. 

Such is the efficiency of this kite, it is usually coaxed out of Bob's Kite Bag 
when nothing else will fly due to lack of wind. lt has also been greatly 
admired by Kite Fliers all over Europe as a specta cular Show Kite. 
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Northampton Balloon Festival 
Saturday & Sunday, 17th & 18th August, 1991. 

Following a very successful first event last year, Northampton Borough Council decided to host another 
Festival this year. The formula worked well last time, with the kites flying when the wind was too strong for the 
balloons, and the Kite Fliers enjoying a free and very spectacular display of balloons when the wind dropped below 
easy kite flying levels. 

Saturday dawned sunny, chilly, and very breezy. The Midlands Kite Fliers Display Team were scheduled to 
appear in the main arena at 9:00 am. FLIGHT-FX, the well-known Stunt Kite Team, had also arranged to 
demonstrate at various times during the weekend. Following a plea to members a few days beforehand, a good 
number of fliers were there on time, flying, and full of enthusiasm - a credit to the MKF! 

Then whispers started to trickle through about Met. reports, and balloons not being inflated due to high winds. 
There followed a brief but impassioned discussion with the Arena Display Coordinator as to how many Kites had we 
got, how many people were there to fly them, and could we possibly keep the anticipated hordes amused until the 
wind dropped enough for the balloons to do something? "No Problem" we announced. "Great," we thought, "just 
like a big fly-in, but with spectators safely tucked away behind barricades." Not quite as easy as that, we found. ll's all 
very well floating a few yards of ripstop into the by now hot dusty winds above Northampton, but it's quite another 
thing to demonstrate Kites and Kite Flying in a way that is meaningful and interesting to an audience who have 
turned up to watch hot air balloons! Common sense prevailed, as it often does, and we got together with FLIGHT
FX (who also fly proper kites), and we put on various displays including Deltas, a magnificent array of stunt kites, and 
the MKF windsock. Then we hit on the idea of a modest Rokkaku demo which included an inadvertent skirmish right 
in the middle due to an itinerant display kite. This was immediately picked up by the commentator, who glibly 
informed the crowds that this is what happens in Japan all the time! Parachuting teddy bears also seemed to go down 
quite well, and a few junior volunteers from the audience were delighted to run around the arena to catch their 
cherished friends. Naturally, they all got certificates to prove it! 

An unanticipated bit of publicity came our way at mid-morning when three members of the cast of "Home and 
Away'', having just done an interview for Radio Nottingham, were persuaded to try their hands at Stunt Kite Flying! 
Justine Clarke, Mouche Phillips and Adam Willits were expertly coached by members of FLIGHT-FX, and within 
minutes were flying like professionals, much to everyone's amazement. The displays continued until well after 
lunchtime, when a Parachute Team diverted the public attention long enough to allow us time to gulp a drink and 
start a sandwich. 

The afternoon became more hectic as the wind increased, the sun became hotter, and the strain started to wear 
us out. Other events had been scheduled, but there was still no ballooning, so the aerial entertainment was still up to 
us. The timing of the events was such that we would take over the arena for quarter of an hour, then dissapear while 
sheepdogs herded ducks into corrals (better believe it!), or the clown's taxi feU to bits again. FLIGHT-FX were 
absolutely brilliant, and even resorted to making it up as they went along, but I don't think anyone noticed. 

We continued until well into the evening, and eventually all collapsed into an exhausted and untidy heap just as 
it was getting dark. Someone suggested night flying, so everyone promptly vanished. 

The next day dawned chilly, bright, and almost windless, and a couple of balloons made successful launches first 
thing. "What do you want us to do today?" we asked, fearing a repeat of the previous day. "Whatever you like," came 
the reply, "but not in the main arena!" No sooner said, we all trooped off to get our favourite kites, our favourite 
flasks of coffee, and our favourite flying friends and made for the blue skies. A near-perfect day once you got above 
the turbulence, and fliers turned up from all over the country - and not only Midlands Kite Fliers! Peak flying time on 
Sunday afternoon coincided with peak public attendance, and kites were well represented in the sky. The contrast 
with . the previous hectic day was a welcome relief, and a well-earned relaxed fly was gradually abandoned as the 
balloons slowly prepared for a mass take-off at around 7 pm. 

What a sight! 134 hot-air balloons take up so much room that they had to take turns to unOate and launch. 
And the noise - one burner makes quite a din, but imagine 30 of them warming all together! The visual impact has to 
be experienced to be appreciated: each balloon contains enough brightly-coloured ripstop to keep even the most 
enthusistic kite maker occupied for a decade, and so many all in one place is almost overwhelming. What a fitting end 
to an exciting weekend - it was suddenly worth all the hard work and concentration, and there cannot have been a 
kiteflier who went hOJDe without a secret smile of satisfaction, knowing a job has been well done. 

Perhaps the Council could be persuaded to call it "Northampton K.ilc._and Balloon Festival•' next year? 

Derek Kuhn Secretary, Midlands Kite Fliers August, 1991 
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Summary of Workshop and Display Activities-1991 

The MKF have undertaken three flying displays and four workshops during the 1991 
flying season. 

The displays were at Stafford Castle in June, Tittesworth Reservoir in July, and 
Northampton in August. Amazingly, the weather was kind to us at each venue, with the 
exception of Tittesworth near Leek, where the wind started at force 2 and slowly decreased! 
The events fell into two distinct types: general free-flying displays, (lots of different kites in the 
air, everyone does their own thing) and formal arena events (Stunt kite routines, coordinated 
demonstrations, usually accompanied by P.A commentary). Common sentiments expressed by 
the organisers were of initial incredulity, followed by grudging respect as the display unfolds, 
and ending with a very genuine acknowledgement of a Display Team's enthusiasm and skill. 
The event organisers all expressed their gratitude at the hard work and underlying 
organisation which had gone into each demonstration, and each indicated that the Midlands 
Kite Fliers provided good 'Value for Money". Yes, we do make a charge. After all, it costs 
something to get to these events, and equipment sometimes has to be replaced, and so on. 
Public interest and entertainment is what we offered, and I believe that is what we delivered in 
each case. Two things we have learnt from our demonstrations this year - the event organiser 
must understand exactly what he will get from a kite display, and some contingency must be 
made for bad weather or no wind. 

The Kite Making Workshops were run this year by myself under the MKF flag. The 
decision was taken at the last AGM that if members could not undertake events on a club 
basis well in advance, then workshop opportunities should be taken up by individuals who 
were prepared to make that commitment. They, then, would receive the fee, which they·would 
distribute as they saw fit. For the benefit of those who are not familiar with my workshops, I 
make an up-front charge to the organisers which is related to the type of event and to the 
sponsor's ability to contribute. This in turn determines whether the Kites need to be paid for 
by the public participants. 

Workshops took place at Sutton Park twice, Tittesworth Reservoir and Shugborough. 
Once again, our hosts seemed well pleased with our presentation and efforts. This is due to 
the gradual aquisition of things like flagpoles and strategically placed posters, and also to the 
fact that all the kites fly. We use the very conventional and conservative Sled design, which has 
been found to be the most reliable, and even works when there is no wind. The proportions, 
incidentally, are four units wide by three units high, and can be explained quickly and easily to 
interested customers while they are making their kites. A range of tails ensures the strength of 
the wind can be accommodated on the day. Thicker string for bridles ensures that knots can 
be tied easily by small inexpert fingers, and cheap sellotape can be peeled off when stuck in 
the wrong place. I have also noted that buying workshop materials in bulk has two benefits: it 
is much chaper, and it is possible to buy better quality for a small increase in cost. Many 
members and friends of the Midlands Kite Fliers have come forward to help out at workshops, 
and I believe all have found the experience exhausting but satisfying. The club has discharged 
one of its duties by bringing a new kite to more that 1200 individuals this year, and each kite 
bears a sticker with the club's name on it .. . . . 

Derek Kuhn Secretary, Midlands Kite Fliers September, 1991 
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fREE TO MEMBERS 

DEATH NO LONGER SUDDEN 
AT BRITISH NATIONALS 

In the interests of fairness, the STACK 
Committee is considering changing the basis 
of the British nationals next year. 

Instead of a knock-out in one event, the 
STACK committee would like to see a three
round contest. Rather like a league, a team 
would rank according to their score in two or 
three rounds. The title will then be decided on 
an average of scores. At the most recent 
STACK committee meeting, members of the 
STACK committee felt that this system would 
relieve the pressure on teams to perform on the 
day and ensure teams are judged according to 
their long-term performance instead of on a 
sudden death. 

All teams know the disappointment of 
not doing their best or even coming close to 
their best because the wind whipped up into a 

BRISTOL PIONEERS 
PAIRS COMPETITION 

The first ever, officially organised, pairs 
league in Europe has been started in Bristol. 

The first three rounds of a pairs preci
sion competition has just been completed, 
setting the ball rolling for what could be a new 
and exciting type of competition for next year. 

There has been much demand for a pairs 
competition - its the way most people get 
started in team flying and it's also the easiest to 
organise for practice. 

Pairs had to fly a mini-routine which 

Cris B·atdorff 
It is with great sadness that I have to tell 

all STACK News readers that Cris Batdorff, 
editor and publisher of Stunt Kite Quarterly 
(SKQ) died on Sturday July 6 of a heart attack. 
He was attending the3rd annual Cherry Stunt 
Kite Competition. 

gale or died down to a virtual standstill just as 
they are about to perform. Deciding the na
tional champions on the basis of a consistent 
performance is by far the fairest route. This 
system has not been agreed yet and will be up 
for discussion at the AGM in November. 

The number of rounds largely dej>ends 
on the numberofvenues-but it is envisaged 
thatthere will be three rounds. The Committee 
is currently accepting bids from clubs who 
want to host a round. Firm interest has already 
been shown from the Midlands kite flyers at 
Sutton Park for the first week in June. We have 
also had interest from the St. Austell kite flyers 
inComwalland the Avon kiters fora round in 
the World Cup site of Aston Court in Bristol. 

Contact the STACK Committee if you 
too are interested. 

included two previously published figures in 
a miminum of one minute and a maximum of 
one minute 20 seconds. As with the bigger 
competitions, marks were awarded for each 
set figure, technical execution and continuity. 
The pre-set figure was maintained in each 
round. 

All five teams improved and gained 
valuable experience and zest for competitive 
flying. lmpromtu teams were formed which 
are now committed to the competition circuit. 

All in all it was a great success, although 
the judging needs a little refining. 

The next Bristol league plans to include 
a pairs ballet as well complete with a new field 
crew- a field DJ and a ghetto blaster holder. 

Cris was a great flyer, a major force in 
the development of our sport and produced a 
very important magazine. He had a wonderful 
sense of humour and huge enthusiasm. It was 
a joy to spend time with him. I'm sure I speak 
for all kite flyers everywhere when Isaythat he 
will be greatly missed and experss heartfelt 
condolances to his wife, Susan. 

AndyKing 

Bids for 1992 
European Cup 

Anybody who 
wants to host the 
competition is in
vited to contact the 
STACK committee 
by November 1 in 
time for a vote on the 
venue at the AGM on 
November 2 and 3. 
Possible suggestions 
so far are Berlin, 
Castiglione (Italy), 
Holland or Switzer
land. The rule book 
for 1992 is currently 
being updated. Any 
suggestions to Viv 
Waiters by October 1. 

November 
Weekend in 
Bristol for 
STACK AGM ond 
Seminar. 

The AGM will 
be held on Saturday 
afternoon on Novem
ber 2 followed by an 
informal evening 
meal. In response to 
wishes of STACK 
members, particu
larly teams, Sunday 
will be devo ted to 
seminars looking at 
issues such as rules 
for next year, judg
ing, safety, work
shops on better team 
flying and how to 
write routines. 

If you are 
thinking of attend
ing, or wish to help 
run a seminar then 
please get in contact 
with Paul Jobin 

STACK News 



WHEN THE SHOW 
First, near disaster. A 

ferry strike. Nearly didn't 
make it, but we persevered 
and in the end we arrived at 
5.30 on Saturday morning. 

Although set on a re
markably clean fine silver 
sand beach, the opening of 
the Ostend Kite Festival and 
Belgian Stunt Kite Champi
onships was marred by the 
dull weather. As usual this 
summer, there was plenty of 
cloud but no sun and 
unsurprisingly ending in 

Safety is paramount at aD stunt kite 
competitions. At several competitions this 

year, it has been dear that not enough people 
have taken this on board with flying 

continuing despite the glaringly dangerous 
conartions. Barbara Cartwright, member of 

STACK, BKA, AKA and the Kite Sadety, 
recounts a bad experience and warns there is 
aa acddent in the making if we don't act aow 

doning of safety concerns 
was on the Sunday afternoon 
during the team precision 
competition. 

The tide had turned 
and was on its way back up 
the beach. Now according to 
STACK rules (this event was 
based on these rules) the 
minimum size for arenas is 
100 by 100 metres but with 
incoming tide the size was 
dramatically reduced. This 
forced the flyers to fly their 
routines which often in-

rain. A few kiters braved the elements but the rest (includ
ing me) took shelter under the arches to watch a very fine 
display of static kites of every shape and size. The atmos
phere was good - lunch was provided on the beach so 
people stayed around rather than wander off only to reap
pear hours later. 

The afternoon was a big improvement on the morn
ing - George Peters (USA) together with lots of French, 
Belgian, Dutch and British fliers put on a magnificent 
display. However the Sky was dominated by stunters and 
they were flying in any available space, leaving little room 
for single liners. There were designated areas for single and 
dual line areas but they weren't enforced with the result 
that dual line kites would suddenly appear under single
line kiters and vice versa. This shouldn't have happened. 

Lessons can be learnt from the Brighton (Ul() festival 
- stunters one end, single line the other but fully marshalled 
and enforced. It all works well, except for the few stubborn 
flye1's who say '1t's a free sky, I can fly where I want". We 
canal ways forgive the odd stubborn flyer, especially when 
they'rereallynotawareoftheinjuriesacrashcancause. But 
when a remark like that comes from someone who recently 
hosted a Stunt Kite festival, then there really is a lot to be 
concerned about. Not only was he standing in the arena 
when a competition was taking place but he was teaching 
someone to fly a dual line kite! 

But back to the festival. The evening 'get-together' 
was at a smart hotel on the front, followed by a night fly in 
pouring rain. It was still good to watch - quite a few gave 
displays and there were even fireworks from some kites. 
Eventually most escaped the rain and retired to the bar, 
where hot and cold drinks saved the day. 

With regard to the actual stunt competitions, we 
were surprised by the total lack of marshalling, line judges 
etc. People were walking through the arena when teams/ 
individuals were competing but the most worrying aban-
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eluded low passes over the crowd. The head judge was 
informed by me that it was very dangerous and quite 
frightening as these kites can cause injury. But the event 
continued. 

Team Aashback (now rechristened Splashback) flew 
their routine while standing knee deep in the sea- again 
makingpassesoverthecrowd-peoplewereduckingand 
scattering everywhere. The man next to me scooped up his 
child and ran for cover along with quite a few others. 

The head judge was again informed that this should 
not be happening and the Novice Team precision event 
was duly cancelled. 

Surely though, the event should have not gone on so 
long as to cause distress and panic to individuals who came 
to see this event. How are they going to remember it? As a 
frightening sport or an enjoyable spectacle? Teams have 
trained long and hard and for what? To stand knee deep in 
water. Granted they looked as if they were having fun but 
this should not happen. 

Where does this leave STACK? If any event is to take 
place on a beach, the tides have to be taken into considera
tion. If Scheveningen, Oostdunkerke and Berck Plage can 
organise themselves around this it is certainly possible. If 
this is the case then teams/individuals should be informed 
that because of this they might not stop for lunch and may 
have to continue even if it means carrying on until six or 
seven o clock. 

Safety should play a large part of kiting. We all want 
to enjoy ourselves and not have hard rigid rules to follow, 
but at festivals this is essential for everyone's welfare. I am 
sure my life expectancy was shortened by this event. 

One judge (mentioning no name) was heard to say 
"Team Aashback did not fly their cascade to their usual 
level" . In these conditions what did he expect? Lessons 
need to be learnt before there is an accident not after. Judges 
have authority- use it. 
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MUST NOT GO ON 
One of the major ob

jectives of STACK is to 
promote International 
Standard Rules for sport 
kiting so that the events 
are run at maximum 
safety levels for the view
ing public, the field crew 

Tony Cartwright oHers some safety guider.nes and 
appeals to all STACK members to help make sure 
safety standards are when they should be - a top 

priority. 

inland around the bound
ary. I would like to 
mentio n that the people 
a nd visitors of Ostend 
were very understanding 
and co-operative, unlike 
one non-flyer who, dur-

and flye rs. 
I have just returned from the Ostend Kite Festival, 

which is and has been a very successful event over the past 
years. However, there are many factors involved in run
ning a Stunt Kite Competition, and of course a beach site 
has further complications- the tides. The organisers can 
predict the low tide period and even with a minimum size 
of an arena 100 metres by 100 metres (although this is 
presently under review) a competition can be run. 

It is imperative that a competition is cancelled if the 
size of the arena is being threatened by fastly approaching 
tides, even when the timing of the event is already put out 
because of poor weather conditions, ie wind recess or 
changes in the overall schedule. Whatever the delay, once 
that tide reaches a point- say 10 metres from the arena 
boundary- that competition, regardless of what stage it is 
at, should be postponed or cancelled. 

An early start of a team competition at Le Touquet 
caused some of the teams to fly over t he crowd, although to 
be fair the organisers had recommended that the event 
should start later to coincide with an outgoing tide. 

At Ostend, individual competitions were flown in a 
reasonable size arena and the team ballet was carried out in 
a full size arena at low tide. However, after some demon
strations in the a rena the tide had turned, forcing the teams 
during the precision contest to fly over the crowd. Even 
Flashback, up to their knees in sea water couldn' t avoid the 
situation . A comment was made that "they had not flown 
their usual top quality cascade figure". Not surprising! 

This brings me to the next item o f safe flying -
marshalling. Apart from field directing the team ballet 
event, I found myself acting as an unofficial safety marshal 
during the individual competitions. I was flying my 'Blitz 
legs' in the static kite area at the bottom of the stunt area, but 
most of the time was spent stopping people wandering into 
the competition arena. 

On the Sunday, just returning to the beach to watch 
the team precision event which had already commenced, I 
realised that the incoming tide was forcing waders into 
range of the competition wind window. Manning that 
corner of a fast-contracting arena, I asked people to walk 

ing a discussion on safety, 
remarked that competi

tio ns that were too regimental were no fun. I disagreed. 
At all competitions you must have - apart from 

judges, field director and pit bosses - line judges to 
prevent the kites being flown over the audience and safety 
marshals to prevent the audience from wandering into the 
arenas. I would rather forego a free packed lunch o r subsi
dised buffet if it would pay for some helpers to carry out 
these roles. Other marshals would a lso be useful in static 
kiteareasto preventduallines being flown. Also the public 
address system should be used to issue safety messages to 
the flyers and the public. I am not sure if any were broad
cast this weekend. 

The· responsibility of safety codes does not only lie 
with the event organiser, o r competition officials, ie judges 
etc.lt is also the flyers responsibility to do something if they 
feel they are infringing the safe flying codes. They shou ld 
find helpers, fill the roles themselves or boycott the compe
tition. We a re a flyer's union after all. 

I suggest that event organisers include a set sum of 
money in their budget for safety items. Your sponsors 
would not like to be associated with an accident that 
happened at their event. It is bad PR. 

With many more people enjoying our world of 
kiting, we must be more vigilant to prevent any accidents, 
however slight. Stack is producing an event check-list to 
enable Sf ACK to sanction competitions, making organis
ers more aware of what minimum standards are required 
to run a sport kite event. 

I ask all flyers, organisers etc to please forward any 
constructive comments about festivals and competitions. It 
might be the one idea we have missed - it could be t he one 
that prevents an accident. 

For example one idea that Felix Mottram of The 
Decorators suggested is that a safety zone is marked in the 
centre of the competition field indicating to flyers that if 
crossed, their kite(s) would break the boundary and thus 
safety codes. 

Please write rather than phone to: Tony Cartwright, 
78 Dongola Road, London N17 6EE 

STACK News 



__ 15th Anniversary (I) _ _ 
lt doesn't seem to be possible, but the Kite Store has been with you for fifteen 
years now. We opened in May 1976 at 69 Neal Street and traded from that shop 
until two years ago, when we moved to '!fine new premises .. at 48 Neal Street 
(special* prize to anyone who can list all the other shops we have had and traded 
from in the last 15 years). 

To mark ten years in the business we 
had an enamel badge made- 1 02 to 
be precise. Some of these went to 
people who helped us in these first 
ten years (62) and some were sold 
.. over the counter.. (36). This badge 
has since become possibly the most 
sought after pin amongst collectors. 

You guessed it. We have had another 
l:>adge made. Slightly better yield this 
time- there are 104 of them. As before 
75 have gone to other homes. Which 
left 25 to dispose of. We could sell 
them. We could hoard and trade them 
for other pins. We could .... .. .. .. . 

What we decided to do was to give them away to members of the Kite Society. 

Before you all rush and phone and write etc etc here are the rules;-

To give all members an equal chance of getting a badge we have decided that 
you have to write to us giving your name, address and current membership 
number (don 't even think about phoning in!). All .. entries .. received will go into a 
.. hat .. of some sort and the first 25 drawn out will receive a badge. The draw will 
take place one month after the publication of this issue of the magazine to allow 
foreign members to respond. After the draw we will make available a list of the 
member's names and membership number (but not the address) of those who 
received a badge to anyone who requests same. Although we could use the 
addresses received as the basis of a mailing list we will not do this and we will 
dispose of all original entries and addresses after the draw. 

The Kite Store Ltd, 48 Neal Street, London 
WC2H 9PA 

*Special prize for anyone who gets all the addresses right will be a special 15th Anniversary LiteFiite. 
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